Voter Outreach Intern

Interested in getting involved in a statewide, Independent political campaign in Massachusetts? The Falchuk for Governor 2014 Campaign is looking for savvy students hoping to gain valuable high-profile political campaign experience.

Evan Falchuk and the United Independent Party he founded, stand for pragmatically progressive ideas and fiscally sensible solutions. We want to hold politics in Massachusetts to a higher standard, and change the whole conversation from the tired old "left vs. right" debate, to one that is much more inclusive, innovative and pragmatic.

Learn more about us at http://www.unitedindependent.org/.

We believe a big part of the Falchuk for Governor Campaign must include student voices and participation, and are offering student internship positions during the 2014 academic year. Interns will assist in voter outreach efforts, canvassing, and campaign events.

Our campaign is committed to a policy of providing employment opportunities to all qualified people regardless of economic or social status and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, ethnic origin, national origin, creed, religion, political belief, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age, veteran status, or physical or mental disability.

Email in confidence résumé, and cover letter outlining specifics of your research and other applicable experience to kgill@falchuk2014.org.

www.Falchuk2014.org
To sign up for our UIP Happenings newsletter, visit www.Falchuk2014.org